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Continuing medical :ducati0n, or CME, is a constant part of 
our lives a: Fhysiciala. As Sir William Bsler (I) stated in 
1900, “More clearly than any other, the physician should 
illustrate the truth of Plato’s saying, that education is a 
lifelong process.” Although we each learn in our own way, 
in our own settings, according to our perceived needs, 
abilities and talents, there are some general categories of 
reasons for our participation in CME activities (2). Although 
originally enunciated in the early 1980s. these categories still 






CME is an integral part of our commitment to our 
pro”c;ssion. We maintain and extend our knowledge and 
skills for ourselves as well as for our patients. 
We are interested in topical subjects, usually those that 
relate to our own specific area of practice. 
Learning is a cumulative, but evolving, process. CME 
allows us to validate or modify what we have already 
learned and reassures us that we are practicing medicine 
in accord with the best guidance that science provides. 
Much of our learning is problem specific, and is intended 
to help us attain a particular learning or behavioral 
objective. 
We continue to learn from one another. The social 
interaction of meetings, where learning occurs informally 
as well as formally, characterizes the entire continuum of 
medical education. 
The American College of Cardiology has as its primary 
mission “to provide a comprehensive and innovative pro- 
gram of high quality continuing education for cardiovascular 
health care professionals.” The heart of the College is 
certainly our outstanding array of CME programs and pub- 
lications. The ACC education programs are well presented, 
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well attended and effective. A recent needs assessment 
survey conducted by the College (3) reveals that the tradi- 
tional methods of CME-attending courses, reading, dis- 
cussing problems informally with colleagues--are still much 
appreciated. Nonetheless, because our membership is di- 
verse and learning needs are individual, the College has 
begun to increase the types of educational offerings available 
to members. This diversification is likely to continue as the 
curriculum of cardiovascular medicine expands and the need 
of physicians to demonstrate continuing competence in- 
creases. 
Current C ed Sj the College. The 
CoNege Atmnl Sc.kwijc Sessh. This large annual meeting 
comprises many educational activities and was attended by 
more than 12.000 professionals in both 1991 and 1992. Those 
who attend the Session can learn about the latest research 
findings through abstract presentations, interact with inter- 
nationally respected experts on many topics, attend mini 
courses, hear both sides of controversial topics and partici- 
pate in informal discussions with one another in an intensive, 
but brief educational activity. The exposition, which is one 
of the largest sponsored by a medical specialty society, 
extends the educational activity of the Scientific Session by 
permitting a first hand look at the latest products and 
services in cardiovascular medicine. An evaluation of ACC 
‘92 shows that we are doing well. Almost all of a repre- 
sentative sample of attendees reported that the session was 
relevant to their practice and that they would recommend 
attendance to their colleagues. The program committee and 
the staff continually strive to make this world-renowned 
meeting even better every year, and 1 believe they succeed 
in this endeavor. 
The Leatwing Center at Heart House. The educational 
programs heid at the ACC Learning CeiGe; In Bethesda 
represent the opposite approach to educational program- 
ming. Like the Annual Meeting, Learning Center programs 
provide timely information by leading authorities but they 
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ACC educatiotz in print and other media. The College 
library of self-study materials i rapidly expanding, and 1 
predict will grow even more through the next 
ACCEL, the College’s audio journal, will soon mark its 25th 
anniversary. Described as a “completely spontaneous, often 
controversial, and always stimulating educational re- 
source,” it joins the ~of4rt~~l of the Attwricatt Colkge of 
Cardiology as an important source of new ioformation for 
cardiovascular p actice. The first issue of ACC Cmmt 
Journal Review was published this October. Through ab- 
stracts and reviews this bimonthly journal uill offer readers 
access to pertinent clinical papers published in40 of the most 
respected journals in cardiology and medicine. The Cohege’s 
catalog of audio tapes and videotapes i growing. The 
printed Learning Center Highlights and the Leartktg Cetztet 
Video Highlights bring current content frQm the Learning 
Center in Bethesda to the physician’s home or ofice. “Car- 
diology Update,” the College’s cable TV program specidi- 
tally for cardiovascular p ofessionals, also brings in-depth 
coverage of important topics to the physician’s home. The 
most recent new initiative is the College’s first Adult Clinical 
Cardiology Self-Assessment Program (ACCSAP I, available 
in March 1993), which includes asyllabus, self-examination 
questions, answer commentaries and bibliographic refer- 
ences. ACCSAP 1 will contain current information, ab- 
stracted and reviewed by experts, and will constitute the 
centerpiece of study for certification and recertification in 
. This solid base of success- 
ful CME programs h?s the College well grounded for the 
next exciting decade. I ;:car from many of you, and I myself 
believe, that the quality of our programs and our faculty is 
our greatest rength. The College staff and the many voh.tn- 
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years. The re~ertjficatio~ process, which was described in 
the November 1 issue of JM’C (4), will introduce uew 
methods to measure the extent o which we, as physicians. 
succeed in our self-directed rearming eBorts. It also ma 
even more imperative for the College to ensure that its 
activities meet the members’ current and new learnmg 
riorities Conference will be held at 
mber. The purpose of this important 
conferc’nce is not only to review and discuss the findings of 
the needs assessment study, but also to 
recommendations for the College’s future 
strategy and direction. Through this Conference 
will be able to improve what we are already doing well, and 
venture into exciting new areas with the same sense of 
lity and service that have come to be the hallmarks ofthe 
E activities of the American College Qf Cardiology. 
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